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Decision Making

We all have the ability to quickly
analyze risk based on our own
experiences, but sometimes those
calculations are too complex or
the data are absent.
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Our Aims

Strengthen
emergency
preparedness
and response

Provide
scientific
support for
decisionmaking

Data »»»»
Information
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Outbreak Investigation
How is disease spreading?
What are the characteristics of the farms or animals being
affected?
What are the main risk or protective factors?
What have we seen historically?

CEAH can help with:
Study design, approvals, sampling, and enrollment
Questionnaire design, review, and administration
Data entry, cleaning, and analysis
Reporting and industry engagement

Example – Vesicular Stomatitis
Vesicular stomatitis epidemic in the Rocky
Mountain region occurred in 2014–15
◦ Colorado experienced the largest number of infected
premises of all states, with 370 premises in 17 counties
quarantined
◦ A case-control study was conducted in Colorado to
evaluate horse- and management-level factors associated
with VS
◦ Case risk factors: access to pasture (P value <0.001), pregnancy
status (P value=0.002), and being a tan, buckskin, or palomino
colored horse (P value=0.022)
◦ Exposure risk factors: access to pasture (P value <0.001) and
lack of daily insect control (P value <0.001)
◦ Exposure in 2014: direct contact with case horses (P
value=0.008) was the most important factor
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Other Analytical Support
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Create map products for
emergency outbreak response,
disease reporting, and
epidemiological investigations
Perform analyses with geographic
data for surveillance planning,
disease monitoring, identifying
suitable burial sites, and many
other support requests
Dynamic graphics, dashboards,
and other visual products to
inform decision makers

Monitor current tick
distributions in the United
States and model potential
changes in these tick
populations over time

Pro-active Analysis
Disease may not
be present in a
population

Data may be
lacking

Modeling
Experiments may
be impractical or
too costly to
design

What can modeling do for you?
Resource
planning
What if
scenarios
Epidemiologic
Modeling
Business
continuity
Vaccination/
surveillance
Strategies

Quantities of
antivirals, personal
protective
equipment, and
What if we
could
stockpile
locations
depopulate within 24
hours? Improve
disposal capacity?
Improve biosecurity?
How long should
we hold eggs prior
What are the effects
to movement?
of vaccination on
What is the risk of
disease spread? Who
permitting a
should get
movement?
vaccinated first?
How should vaccine
be used?

What can modeling do for you?
Resource
planning
Economic
impacts
Economic
Modeling
Trade
recovery
Costs

How much will this
outbreak cost? How much
should we invest?
What are the economic
impacts of using
vaccination? Negative
consumer reactions to
disease or control
How
long does
it take to
measures?
Trade
regain
international
restrictions?
trade? What are the
What
is aofflat
rate for
impacts
regional
or
virus
elimination
more localized trade
activities?
How much is
restrictions?
indemnity for this group
of animals? Were the
outbreak control costs
worth it?

How to get help
Within VS, there is a mechanism for
requesting help with outbreak
investigations that aren’t covered
under established programs or
processes.
◦ Requests can be internal or external
◦ Internal requests can flow through
normal organizational structures
◦ External requests can come in at
many levels
◦ Requests undergo an assessment and
VS leadership coordinate if and how
to respond
◦ Response can engage staff across VS,
including field epidemiologists as well
as CEAH analysts

Request

Respond

Communicate

• Initiation
• Assessment

• Team Assembly
• Team Deployment
• Investigation

• Report
• After Action Review
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